Which skike would be the best for me?
Model

Users recommendation

Users age
Special shoes
necessary?
Use regular sports-or
leisure shoes?
Length of feet (mm)
Shoe size (EUStandard)
Technique
Aluminum light weight
Gross weight per skike
(kg)
Tyres: Air tyres w/tubes

V0.5.1

V07-S

V07-PLUS

vX SOLO

vX TWIN

Young beginners and
children

Beginners / advanced
skikers

Beginners /
advanced skikers

skikers who want
to practice both
skating & striding

Beginning w/ app.
age 5 until age 10

Beginning w/ app.
age 11

Beginning w/ app.
age 11

Beginning w/ app.
age 12

140 - 230
28 - 38

230 - 300
36 - 47

230 - 300
36 - 47

230 - 300
36 - 47

Skating
(skiking)

Skating
(skiking)

Skating
(skiking)

Skating and
diagonal/parallel
stride

aprx. 1.35

aprx. 1.95

aprx. 2.3

aprx. 2.5
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Which skike would be the best for me?
Model

3-times adjustable front
wheel
Wheels diameter (mm)
Ball bearings
Extension to shoe size 50
Patented adjustment of Xand O- legs
Patented low wear and tear
brakes
Certified lag time of brakes >
6.5 m/s
TÜV-certified stability for
body weight
Heel-lift-function
Fastening system for feet
Grip of sole of shoes to the
skike-frame
Quick releases
Automatic wheel alignment
Mud guards
Reverse control
(ideal for off-road, new
skaters & classic technique)
V0.5.1

V07-S

V07-PLUS

vX SOLO

vX TWIN

125
608-Z ABEC 5

150
608-RS ABEC 5

150
608-RS ABEC 5

150
608-RS ABEC 5

60 kg

120 kg

120 kg

120 kg

Flexible velcro belt
system
Adjustable (velcro)
foot plate

Flexible velcro belt
system
Anti slip rubber and
adjustable heel strap

Ratchet belt system
w/ buckle plate
Anti slip rubber and
adjustable heel strap

Ratchet belt system
w/ buckle plate
Anti slip rubber and
adjustable heel strap

To add on
To add on

To add on
To add on

Included
To add on

Included
Included
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